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Success of the
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Campaign Depends on You
Every Local and Constituency and District Association of the U. F. A. Should Prepare for Campaign Which
Commences March 17th Trustees Outline Plans Canvassing Teams Needed to Cover Entire Territory
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out the Province, the success of
the Wheat Pool "Sign Up" Campaign to be held from March
17th to 31st will mainly depend.
In every portion of the Province where wheat is grown
preparations should be made at the earliest possible moment
for the enrolment of all the farmers of Albecta who are not
already members, in the first great co-operative grain marketing undertaking to be established in North America.

CONTRACTS AND LITERATURE
DISTRIBUTED
The co-operation of rural municipal councils, rural school
trustee boards, boards of trade, co-operative trading associations and banks is being enlisted.
Contracts are being distributed to all the organizations which are expected to participate, and these, with other literature, will serve as a guide
to those who rencler assistance in the campaign.
With all the details of the campaign it is not possible to
deal in the current issue, but information of the most complete character is being sent through the mails, and this, it
is anticipated, will be 'brought before the members at their
regular or special meetings. On another page in this issue
we publish a list of meetings to be addressed by members of
the Board of Trustees, and this list will be supplemented in
the issue of March 11th.
The Trustees have mapped out
definite plans, and they will arrange, as far as possible, for
the canvassing teams to cover the various districts.
An
effort has been made, in the ar«-angement of these meetings,
to cover the main strategic points, taking into consideration
the question of transportation facilities, and it is hoped that
representatives of districts which the Trustees find it impossible to visit will have representation at these meetings.

CONSTITUENCY OFFICERS IN
SUPERVISORY CAPACITY
It is expected that officers of Federal and Provincial Constituency Associations, who will have special knowledge of
their territoiry, will be in a position to act in a supervisory
capacity, and to take charge of the campaign in districts
which may not have either a U. F. A. or a Wheat Pool Local.
Their responsibility, and the responsibility of every Local
officer and member, are increased by virtue of the fact that
their
representatives in the legislative bodies will be
unable to pa<rticipate. It is to be regretted that owing to
their concentration on public duties at Edmonton, the members of the Legislative Assembly, whose very able assistance
was one of the main factors in the successes achieved last
fan, will be unalble to participate.
While the campaign is

progress they will be engaged,

among other duties, in furthering new legislation which will
make possible a wide extension
of

the

field

of

co-operative

marketing. A special act of incorporation for the Wheat Pool
will be brought in this session.

WILL DETERMINE POLICY
OF POOL FOR YEAR
Judging by the tone of letters which have been received at
head office of the Wheat Pool in Calgary, farmers
throughout the Province are keenly desirous of the success
of the campaign, and prepared to do their share towards this
the

end. It must be remembered that the greater the percentage
of the wheat growers signed up in the Pool, the better its
position will be, as its strength in bargaining is almost entirely dependent upon the proportion of the crop which it
controls. In very large degree the policy of the Pool foir the
coming year will be determined by this consideration, and the
policy must be decided at a very early date. Manitoba and
Saskatchewan are carrying on a very active drive for membership, and in all probability they will be in the Pool for the
crop of 1924.
For personal and other reasons, a considerable number of
fa<rmers (about 5 per cent.), withdrew under the provisions
of Clause 1 of the Wheat Pool Contract during the withdrawal
period last fall. Many of these have since been reinstated at
letter is being sent out by R. 0. German,
their own .request.
Secretary of the Pool, to all those who are still on the withdrawal list, asking them to reconsider their decision and to
apply for reinstatement. "It is expected," says Mr. German,
"that provision will be made whereby a farmer may sign a
contract now to become effective for the 1924 crop, without
being bound to the Pool in respect to any wheat of the 1923
crop which he may still be holding.

A

SATISFACTION WITH
FINANCIAL POSITION
to

"The prospects for a successful year," he states, "bid fair
reward the courageous and steadfast support which the

members

of the Pool have manifested in meeting the problems with which it has been necessary to contend. At the
last meeting of the Board of Trustees a repoirt covering the
financial position of the Pool, was laid before the Board of
Trustees, and the members of the Board expressed their
entire satisfaction therewith."

ITINERARIES OF POOL TRUSTEES
The

itineraries of various members of the Board of Trusgiven below. 0. L. McPherson, owing to duties as
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, will be unable to participate.
President Wood's itinerary, and details of the pro-

tees
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RAIL & OCEAN BOOKINGS

This 10-pound jug of Standard Formaldehyde will treat 400 bushels of seed grainenough to seed 200 acres, which will produce
approximately 3600 bushels of wheat.
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EDITORIAL
THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
the U. F. A. Government came into power in the
they inherited a burden of financial problems
such as no other Government has been called upon to beaxWithout exception they lacked previous experience of Governmental administration, though most of them had to their
credit long periods of public service by which they had been
fitted for the difficult task which they were called upon to
face. At a time when the costs of Government had been rapidly mounting, crop failures, and the beginning of the era of
low prices for agricultural products, deprived the principal
taxpayers of the Province of theii- sources of revenue.

When

fall of 1921,

In the period of more than two years which has since
passed, the Government have succeeded in arresting the upward tendency in administrative expenditure, and during the
past year have effected very extensive and very important
reductions. The civil service of today is more efficient, mci-e
nearly freed from the canker of politics, than it has ever been
in the past.

The public accounts, contents of which are summarized
elsewhere in this issue, reveal a progressive reduction in the
deficit on the budget from over $2,000,000 in 1921, when the
Government were in powe*: for only a few months, to little
more than one-quarter of that figure during the year 1923.
Whatever may be our views as to the ultimate solution of the
financial problem which this Government, in common with
almost all others, are confronted, and will continue to be confronted, the statement brought down in the Assembly last
week by the Provincial T£.*easurer shows at least that a very
thorough and a very determined effort has been made, with
successful results, to cope with the problem of public economy.
It is doubtful whether the Government could go any considerable distance further than it has already gone, in the
curtailment of controllable expenditure, without seriously
impairing vitally necessa»ry public services, which bring to
the community, in direct or indirect i-etui'ns, many times the
value of the money expended.

It is noteworthy that the largest item is the charge for
public debt. This represents, to a very large extent, "uncontrollable expenditure," in payment for accumulatioi^ of debt
since the early days of the Pco\'ince.

In the Telephone Department, out of a total deficit of
$116,755, the amount due to sinking fund is responsible for
all but $820.65.
There can he no question that the very
heavy purchases of material at peak prices, during a period
possibly of some years, and especially during the election
year of 1921, will prove a heavy handicap to this utility for
years to come, the loss of a million dollars occasioned by the
ill-advised pu.rchase of telephone poles being one of the im-

*

*

Elsewhere in this issue we deal with the Wheat Pool
"Sign Up" campaign which will be carried on during the last
two weeks of the present month. The U. F. A. Locals will
play a leading part in the campaign. It will be upon them

now

its

success will rest.

The Local

have brought about a very
notable increase in membership. This will mean a greater
number of active workers in the present campaign.
U. F. A. drives

in pii^e. 6ss

*

*

*

Although the very rapid increase in the number of new
names' to be added to our lists created some temporary difficulty, copies of the curcent issue will be sent to all members
in to date.
Members who have

whose names have been sent

not received every issue of "The U. F. A." since the beginning of 1924 may obtain missing numbers on application to
"The U. F. A." office. From this time forward every subscriber should receive the paper.

*

*

*

of crop failures and general
off in the memibership of the
U. F. A. last year, various politicians were generous in their
sympathy. A well-known Liberal in expressing his sympathy
even went so far a few weeks ago as to quote the memberSomewhat curiously the
ship for 1923 as less than 10,000.
farmers are receiving no congi-atulations today, when their
organization is inci'easing in strength. And there have been
no congratulations from the Liberal party in the Legislature.
*
*
*

When, after a long period
depression, the.re was a falling

The papers which a few months ago were disposed to harp
upon the theory that the farmers' support of economics by
political action had weakened the organization, failed to call
attention to the fact that it was following the decision to take
political action in Alberta that the greatest expansion took
place.
But the U. F. A. has received few condolences from
the press since the success of the drive inaugurated by the
Locals became apparent. The solitary dirge is chanted intermittently and somewhat out of season by the Morning
Albertan.
4c
*
i|f

No one who has had

occasion to watch proceedings in the
Alberta Legislature in the old days, and the proceedings today, could fail to be impressed by the very notable change
which has taken place in the manner in which the debates are
conducted. The standa.rd of debate is higher than it has ever
been before. In no previous Assembly has there ever been
so large a body of private members capable of contributing
thoughtful, constructive and independent criticism of puiblic
measures. Such of the old spirit as remains, is called forth
for the most part by the continuance of old party methods
by certain Libe»rals who were members of former Legislatures. And when criticism has been offered in a non-party
spirit, whether by Liberals, by Dr. Stewart, by the Labor
members (who sometimes criticize but never waste their time
on "politics"), or by any Independent who makes clear his
absolute freedom from partyism, it has been accepted, in
almost every case, on the Government side of the Assembly,
with respect, and with no attempt to "score" in political
fencing. It must be admitted, however, that the fanners can
hold their own in debate. The fact of the matter is that the
party spirit can never be completely exorcised until the old
party groupings have been further weakened, and have given
place to strong independent groups in the Assembly.
Of
these the U. F. A. is the first to arrive.
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Mortgage Laws, Highways, and Reduction of
Deficit Principal Topics of Week
Assembly Rejects Motion Calling for Committee on Mortgage Legislation—Deficit Little More Than Half
Estimate— Hail Insurance Amendments and Church Union Bill Pass Second Reading
Staff Correspondence.

Highways Bill Meets
With Approval
Total Debenture Cost of Five-year Program Will Be About $5,350,000

MONDAY'S SITTING
Feb.
25.—The new
providing for the raising
of $3,500,000 by way of debentures for
the construction of highways in Alberta,
was given second reading in the Assembly today, on motion of Alex. Ross, Minister of Public Works.
The total debenture cost, including interest, etc., will be
about $5,350,000.
With the main outlines of this measure
readers of "The U. F. A." are already
familiar, as these were published in the
issue of February 12th.
The building
program will be spread over a term of
five years.
Under the bill a construction branch is to be established. A complete plan of market
roads has been
prepared.
The Government, under the
new legislation, will be able to take advantage of the Federal Aid grants.
Every loan raised unde.r the act will be
discharged in fifteen years, through the
creation of a sinking fund, into which
such sums as the Treasurer may deem
sufficient will be paid, firstly by allocating not more than one-half of the

Greenfield

debate on C. R.
on mortgage legislation, that the

Bowen

in-

Brownlee, Attorney-General, confirmed this statement from definite information received from eastern in-

who

declared

that

certain

Western agents were seeking to
"cover up the results of bad management by protests against legislation."

fees collected

from motor

licenses,

any

balance necessary being paid from the
general revenue.

MARSHALL CONGRATULATES
MINISTER
Some

opposition
speakers criticized
ce»':tain features of the measure.
R. C.
Marshall, Liberal (Calgary), congratulated the Government and welcomed the
measure very heartily, stating that he
could find only one fault with it the
period of five years necessary to spend
$3,500,000 seemed too long, or the sum
was too small. He wished to see the

—

money expended where

it would do most
permanent good, in providing the best
of culverts and gravel. No Government
would be justified in building roads
which it could not aft&rwards keep in
good repair. The north country, he said,,

should not be neglected.
A very careful and detailed explanation of the terms of the bill was given
by the Minister, Mr. Ross. In addition
to the appropriations for main highways, he said, there would be appropriations for the development
of market
roads, construction of bridges, assistance to municipalities in the building
and reconditioning of roads, and supplying necessary engineering a.ssistance and
The Government intended to
advice.
work towards the creation of a complete
chain of market roads.

TOTAL OF 2.575
MILES OF HIGHWAYS
Mr. Ross corrected a statement made
in the debate on the ad-

by Mr. Bowen

River country from Edmonton.

The

roads,

it

was intended, would he

that

the

Board's

ad-

later stage.

Bill,

dress, when the member averared that
the Good Roads Board had gone out of
C.
This was not the case.
existence.
W. Davidson, a capable engineer, had
A total of
been appointed chairman.
2,575 miles of highways, 1,975 miles of
which were already constructed but required improving, were provided for in
the program. It was imperatively necessary to open up highways in the north,
since there was no access to the Peace

believed

had not been taken.
Answei-ing W. M. Washburn, U. F. A.
(Stony Plain), Mr. Ross said the question as to whether the Dominion Government could rediscount the Provincial
bonds and thus save a tremendous sum
to the people would be dealt with at a
vice

Province have been
terests of the
prejudicially affected by misleading
J. E.
propaganda on this subject.

vestors,

EDMONTON,

Highways

money. It could make recommendations,
and was purely an advisory body." Mr.

stated, in the
IVIitchell's resolution

Premier

'

J. R. Boyle remarked that two year.^
ago he had wa«med the Government that
the Highways Commission would be an
embarrassment, and he had proved to
be right. He added that Mr. Dimsdale
had made a complete report which the
Legislature had never seen.
General approval of the bill was given
by M. C. McKeen, U. F. A. (Lac Ste.
Anne), who last year criticized the (government for lack of an aggressive roads
policy.
He agreed with Mr. Mai'shall
that the program ought to be extended.
"The people want roads, and want them

as soon as possible," he said.

built to a general standard, 18 feet wide,

with a iVz inch crown, and widening by
two feet as cities were approached. The
roads would be gravelled wherever pos-

Except in certain cases where it
would be necessary to employ day labor,
contract labor would he used.
Mr. Ross explained that by spending
sible.

a
$3,500,000 Alberta expected to get
grant of $1,500,000 from the Ottawa
Government. The period during which
the grant could be obtained would exof
pire in 1927 in the natural course
events, but an extension was hoped for.

MITCHELL THINKS LICENSE
MONEY WILL BE WASTED
It

that

was contended by
the

amounting

automobile

C. R. Mitchell
license
money

$750,000 annually, would
be diverted from road making purposes
and the $3,500,000 would be largely
wasted because, he believed, there was
a lack of systematic highways plans.
Mr. Mitchell commended M.r. Dimsdale,
the former Highways Commissioner, and
said that the Government had not followed his advice, and that this was to
be regretted. The member thought the
money should be borrowed on the general credit of the Province and repaid as
such, and that the whole of the automobile license revenue should be expended
to

on highways.
Mr. Ross, in defence of the five-year
program, said that much mapping and
su*:^ey work was necessary, and so large
a program could not be carried out in a
short space of time. He pointed out, in
reference to maintenance, that the heavy
rainfall last year had been a great handicap to the department.
J. C. Bowen, Liberal (Edmonton), contended that the plank in the U. F. A.
platform of 1921, that all expenditures
should be carried out under a highways
commission, had not been adhered to.
"The Good Roads Board," said Mr. Ross,
"did not have any
power to. expend

C. R. Mitchell Presents
Case for Committee
Contends Borrowers and Lenders Both
Dissatisfied Greenfield Presents Statement G. N, Johnston on

—
—

Deflation

TUESDAY'S SITTING
EDMONTON,
there

Feb. 26.—Alleging that

was widespread

dissatisfaction in

regard to the effect of existing legislation regarding mortgage loan securities,
C. R. Mitchell, Liberal member for Bow
Valley, today presented a motion calling
upon the Government to appoint a Select
Standing Committee of the Assembly to
investigate the situation, to call witnesses, and to repc^-t to the Legislature
Premier
session.
during the present
Greenfield, in a brief statement, said
that the Government had held several
conferences with the representatives of
mortgage companies and representatives of investing companies in Eastern
Canada during the year, that their views
w£.re well-known, that a number of such
quite
representatives
had
admitted
frankly that the situation was not so
serious as
represented in propaganda
issued in behalf of the Mortgas:e Loans
Association of the Province, and that
these misleading statements had prejudicially affected the interests
the
of
Province. Certain improvement in existing legislation, said the Premier, would,
however, be suggested to the Assembly
in due course.

DEFLATION OF PRICES
THE REAL TROUBLE
George N. Johnston, U. F. A. member
for Coronation, opposing the resolution,
contended that the deflation of agricultural prices which had practically de-
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stroyed the values of farm lands, and
not lefdslation, was responsible for the
The resopresent mortgage situation.
lution was supported by W. M. Davidson, one of the Independent members for
Calgary, who said that if misleading
p.ropaganda had been circulated, this
would be brought out by the inquiry before the proposed select committee. J.
W. Heffernan, a Liberal member for
Edmonton, somewhat startled the Assembly by suggesting that the Premier's
statement, charging that misleading pro-

paganda had been circulated, would "do
more harm to the Province than all the
propaganda that might have been
issued."
In piresenting

statement Premier
Greenfield asked that it be recorded on
Assembly. J. R.
the Journals of the
Boyle, just prior to adjournment, asked
his

this was permissible. If it were
allowed in a Legislature where there
was no Hansard, he said, anyone might
ask to have a statement embodying his
arguments so recorded, and the necessity for moving amendments would be

whether

done away with. The Speaker, while he
was not, he said, in a position to give a
considered judgment, was of the opinion
that the statement in question could not
properly be laid on the table for record.

COLLECTION OF
SMALL DEBTS
The debate on Mr. Mitchell's motion
occupied the greater part of the day's
sitting.
A motion by Stanley Tobin,
Liberal member for Leduc, asking that
justices of the peace be empowered to
adiudicate on claims for debts of from
$50 to $100, under the Small Debts Act,
was \vithdrawn by the membe*: after J.
E. Brownlee, Attorney-General, had announced his views on the matter, an
amendment by Geo. MacLachlan also
being withdrawn.
Mr. Brownlee found
himself in accord with
much of Mr.
Tobin's argument, but believed that
rather than to give jurisdiction to justices of the peace, many of whom lacked
the necessary legal knowledge, it might
be desirable to increase the number of
magistrates in the "rural districts, and
empower them to deal with small debt
Mr. Brownlee said
cases up to $100.
he was not certain whether the necessary legislation could be drafted in time
for its enactment this session, but
if
possible it would be brought in.
At the opening of the sitting Jos.
Dechene, Liberal member for Beaver
River, asked whether
the Government
had received any communication from
U. F. A. c^rganizations with reference to
the question of by-elections
in Clearwater and Grouard. Premier Greenfield
stated that one communication had been
received, from the U. F. A. Constituency
Association of Grouard.

MR. MITCHELL'S

RESOLUTION
R.

Mitchell's resolution set forth
that in view of dissatisfaction with existing mortgage legislation the Government should introduce amendments to
existing acts to remove causes of dissatisfaction, appointing as a preliminary
step, a Select Standing Committee
to
•report during the present session.
C.

NOT DEFENDING MISTAKES
OF PREVIOUS GOVERNMENT
"I am not here to defend the mistakes
of the last Government," said the member, who contended that in one case at
any rate legislation complained of, which
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established a new priority of claim over
a first mortgage, had been passed by
the present Government. George Hoadno
ley, in reference to this, said that
complaint of any kind had been received
by the Government.
Mr. Mitchell contended that dissatisfaction existed alike among those who
wished to negotiate loans, and the business world which was called on to furnish the money. The*re were those who
complained that the borrower himself
was laboring under burdensome restrictions.
"As the legislation complained
of has in large measure been enacted
during the regime of the former Gov-

ernment, and continued and in some instances extended since the present Government took office, both sides must

assume

their relative responsibility," declared Mr. Mitchell.
He wished to see

1920.
Mr. Mitchell shortly afterwai'ds
legislation
referred to this
as having
been passed in 1921, and Mr. Proudfoot
then quoted chapter and verse, to show
that the enactment had taken place in
the previous year.
In 1922, the member for Bow Valley
went on, there was further revision,
whereby liens of crops took priority, for
all practical purposes, over everything
else.

the
Minister
and
of Municipal Affairs on
the increase in tax collections last year,
Mr. Mitchell remarked that probably
two-thirds of this was paid in by mcilgage companies to protect their interests.

Congratulating

Deputy Minister

MINERAL TAX "CONFISCATION
OF PEOPLE'S RIGHTS"
"Confiscation of the people's rights in

beg the honorable gentleman's pardon if I have disturbed him," said Mr.
Hoadley, "I did not know I had that

was the member's designation of the Mineral Taxation Act.,
was "one of the most objectionable -and
mischievous pieces of legislation recently
enacted," and would work a hardship on
owners and all interested in investments
in Alberta.
The act, said Mr. Mitchell,
placed a tax not on the mineral iLseif,
but on the right to search for minerals,
with no reference to their value or quantity.
No account was taken of the fact
that a mineral owner might be in the act
of spending hundreds of thousands of
dollars in a possibly vain
search
for
minerals.
Under the act, failure to make payment by September .^.st involved a penalty of 10 per cent., and if payment were
not made by October 1st, a notification
would be sent by the Minister, and if
taxes were not paid within three months,
the Minister had power to
di»rect
the
registrar of land titles to make a memorandum upon the certificate of title
that all mines and minerals in or beneath the surface should pass
to the
ownership of the
Pro\ince,
with the
right to work the same and remove the
minerals.
The period for redemption
was one yea^r.
"This," repeated Mr. Mitchell, with
emphasis, "is confiscatory legislation
and not taxation." He added that only
a little more than $9,000 had been collected under the act last year, although
it had been estimated that the tax would

ability."

yield

Mr. Mitchell instanced the priorities
given under the Alberta Co-operative
Credits Act as factors which would act
in a detrimental manner to people who
loaned money on mortgages. Other matters dealt with were the Crop Pavnients

was discussing the economic troubles of
ranchers in a general way, when Mr.
Speaker called him to order, and asked
him to keep to the subject before the

question
the whole
discussed without
bias or party feeling,
and would not
press for the carrying out of the stipulations in his resolution in their entirety.
Mr. Mitchell then dealt with the various classes of legislation which might
affect mortgages, including the peirsonai
covenant, seed grain and relief liens on
lands and crops, and certain other pi-iorities; legislation respecting the levy and
collection of certain taxes imposed by
statute, to assist in developing such services as hospitals; aids to the indigent
and sick; municipal hospital construction; municipal hail insurance; destruction of noxious weeds; workmen's compensation, etc. The legislation affecting
personal covenant as it stood today was
no bar to the investment of money in
mortgages, Mr. Mitchell thought.
There was some pounding of U. F. A.
desks when Mr. Mitchell, referring to the
expenses incurred in the destruction of
grasshoppers, under
legislation
which
might affect mortgages, remarked that
there had been apparently no limit \.o
the charge, but "the pests are disappearing from the countt'y."
This, and one or two comments by
George Hoadley in an undertone, caused
the member to protest that he found it
difficult to proceed
when a member

opposite

was disturbing him.

"I

Act, the Bills
of
Sale
Act affecting
Chattel Mortgages for necessaries, the
Attornment Clause in mortgages, the Tax
Recovery Act and the Minerals Taxation
Act.

SAYS SOME COMPANIES
HAVE WITHDRAWN
"It is alleged," he said, "that as a result of this legislation, capital fo«r mort-

gage loan purposes is now available only
amounts and under unreasonable terms, and in many cases firms have
withdrawn from business entirely." Mr.
Mitchell did not, however, cite any spe-

in limited

cific instance.

The member was proceeding

to

state

that c«rop liens which were operative only
for a single
season under legislation
passed by the old Government had been
made continuing from year to year, by
the new Government, when Lome Proudfoot interrupted to
remark that the
legislation referred to was passed
in

this country,"

;

a

revenue

of

$300,000.

He

Assembly.

DNLY "THESE PEOPLE
(ACROSS THE WAY"
Mr. Mitchell replied that he resented
being constantly checked. The Speaker
was proceeding to call him to order
again somewhat sharply when the member declared that he had no complaint
against the chair, for whose rulings he
had the utmost respect, but that "these
people across the way" disturbed him.

PREMIER GREENFIELD
CHARGES M7SREPRESENTATI0N
Premier Greenfield -"hen read the following brief statement to the Asembly
as em'bodying the Government's position;.
The Government has, during the past
year, had several conferences with representatives of mortgage companies doing
business In this Province, with reference
to the legislation of the Province affecting
their interests.
Members of the Government have also met the representatives of
Investing companies in
Eastern Canada.
The views of such investors towards Provincial legislation are well known to the
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Government, and It remains therefore tor
the Government to determine how far It
should comply with certain requests for

amending legislation.
Since assuming office

that he should increase his liability. His
aim was to reduce his present lia-

first

bilities.

this Government
it
legislation Which

If the legislation giving protection t(
farme.vs in their relations with mortgage

improved the
land
security of Investors of money on
security and this opinion is confirmed by
a number of representatives of such companies as well as their legal advisers. A
number of such representatives have admitted quite frankly that the situation in
this Province is not as serious as represented by public statements issued during
the last year purporting to be issued on
behalf of the Mortgage Loans Association
In the opinion of the
of this Province.
Government many of these statements have
been misleading to such an extent that
not only have the interests of the Province been prejudicially affected, but they
have also confused eastern investors with
respect to the security afforded by mortgages on real estate in this Province.
The Government feels there are still certain respects in which legislation affecting

companies were ever justified, it was
justified today when the fanners' ability
to pay was at a very low ebb.
W. M. Davidson, supporting the resolution, said that if there had been propaganda, the committee .should be able to
discover it, and expose what must be
regarded as a very serious slander on the
The statements made in bePi-ovince.
were
half of the mortgage companies
bad advertising. It might be that not
legislation, but deflation, as the member
for Coronation had said, was the real
trouble.
Mr. Davidson
the
cause of
liked the system in vogue in the Federal
House, where private members took an

has already enacted
believes has considerably

investments may be improved and
suggest to the House in due course
Statute Law Amendments providing for
such changes.

such

will

BOYLE SAYS PRIVY COUNCIL
COULD KILL THE ACT
Boyle .spoke briefly in support of
He said the Mineral Tax
Act was primai-ily directed against the
C. P. R. and Hudson's Bay Company.
While he held no brief for them, there
was no reason why they should be
J. P..

active part in the Avoi-k of various important committees.
J. W. Heffeman, Liberal (Edmonton)
asked what value there could be in advancing money to farmers when there
wei'e "nine or ten preceding loans or
liens."
He did not agree that deflation
was altogether the cause of the present
condition.

the motion.

singled out for discriminatory treatment.
In good times the effect of certain kinds
of legislation on borrowing powers was
not noticed, hut the trouble at-ose when
depression came. He was confident that
if this particular act went to the Privy
Council, the Council, with its careful regard for justice to those who held propei'ty right, would declare the act invalid
on the ground that it was confiscatory.

GEORGE JOHNSTON SAYS
MOTION WIDE OF THE MARK
"If all the legislation on the statute
books affecting the matters referred to
we^re removed tomorrow, I do not believe
the economic situation would be materially changed," said G. N. John-ston, U.
F. A. (Coronation).
Deflation of prices
of agricultural products was almost entirely responsible for the present mortgage situation.
"Investments are not going to be made
in an industry which is so heavily involved in debt already, and where, owing
to this deflation in the farmers' ability
to create revenue, the sale values
of
fa.nTi lands have been
practically
de-

stroyed," said the member.
If the resolution had called for measures to secure better prices (which the
farmers were trying to do through such
organizations as the Wheat Pool), or to
consolidate the farmers' debts, he would
have supported it. If prices of
products rose and farming became profitable, inve.stors would send money into
Alberta, i-egardless
of
the legislation
which the member for Bow Valley complained of. Mr. Johnston had hoped that
the Committee of Commerce and Agriculture created some time ago would
di.scover some way of effecting this consolidation.
The development of co-operative credit societies was another means
of effecting improvement.

fa™

"The suggestion

contained
in
this
declared Mr. Johnston
in
conclu.=ion, "is far wide of the mark."
The farmer would be shy of taking on
any further capital liabilities at the present time at rates of 8 and 9 per cent.,
in any event, and it was not desirable
resolution,"

Farmers Cannot Pay if
Meet
Unable to
Production Costs
Brownlee States Trouble is Primarily
Economic Reviews Field of Legislation
Reason for Opposing
Motion

—
—

WEDNESDAY'S SITTING
EDMONTON, Feb. 27.—Expressing
complete agreement with Premier Greenthat
much propaganda
field's charge
issued by mortgage interests in Alberta
has been misleading and prejudicial to
the interests of the
Province,
E.
J.
Brownlee, Attorney-General, speaking in
the Assembly today,
quoted
definite
statements made by ceic'tain representatives of the investors, to the Government
itself, to the effect that "a great deal of
this misleading propaganda has
come
from Western officials of some companies who have made unfortunate investments, and who are trying to cover up
the results of had management by protests against the
legislation."
There

were still other companies whose investments had been carefully made, and
who had also had the good fortune i<3
have their money in districts whe.ve there
had been no crop failures. By AiP.se no
difficulty

was

reported.

THE KIND OF COMPANY
THAT MIGHT WELL WITHDRAW
"The trouble," declared the Attorney
General, "is not primarily one of legislation, for although the legislation which
is principally complained of was on tlie
statute books of the Province prior to
1921, there were
p.ractically
no complaints until after that year.
The difficulty is primarily economic, and arises
from the fact that the' farmers have baen
unable to pay because they were not obtaining sufficient money to meet their
costs of production. If they cannot meet
their costs of production, they cannot pay
taxes and meet payments of other kinds.
This would be true
of
any business,
whatever

it

might

company wishes
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be.
If any
to withdraw

mortgage
from Al-
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berta because the farmer is protected in
such matters as binder twine, and in
various other respects, I don't care how
soon it goes out of the Province. I will
never ibe a party to legislation which
would give to the mortgage companies
an absolute priority of claim as against
crops."
In rebuttal
of
propaganda, and it>
p»"oof of its misleading character,
the
.A.ttomey-General stated that the only

which the present Government
had created over the claims of mortgage
companies concerned legislation for the
destruction of grasshoppers, and some

priorities

drainage legislation

of

a purely

local

But for the steps taken to
e.radicate grasshoppers
Alberta would
not have had a 175,000,000 bushel wheat
crop,, and it might be questioned whether
any considerable wheat crop would have
character.

been han^ested last year, as in
large
areas south of the international boundary
the land had been stripped bare in 1923
by these pests. The crisis which Alberta
had faced in connection with this mattei
was as serious as any which the previous

Government had had

to face.

A NON-PARTIZAN
PRESENTATION OF FACTS
Mr. BrowTilee's review of the situation
ackiiowledged by all parties who were
present at today's debate, as the most
is

and forceful contribution to the
discussion of this important question that
has hitherto been made. In opening he
expressed his intention to keep away
from all political issues, and to present
the facts without bias, and he
stated
that there would be no disposition on the
U. F. A. side of the Assembly to suggest that the member who preceded him
(Capt. Pearson), was acting in behalf of
the mortgage companies. It is doubtful
whetlier any member of the Assembly, no
mattrt- what
his
political affiliations
might be, would charge that the Attorney-General had failed to live up to his
opening promises of non-partizan presentation of the facts.
The occasion of the speech was Mr.
Mitchell's motion, calling for a Select
Committee to investigate legislation affecting mortgage loans.
This proposal
Mr. BrowTilee did emphatically oppose,
on the ground that there was no need to
investigate matters upon which the facts
lucid

were already knoA\Ti, and well-knowm to
Mr. Mitchell himself.
Stanley Tobin, Liberal

(Leduc), sup-

pcf-ted the position of the Government,
in the belief that they must take the
responsibility for the legislation. As the

Attorney-General had stated that changes
would be made with a view to such improvements in the law as might be found
necessary, he was content to wait.
He
agreed with U. F. A. speakers that it
was doubtful whether the farmers could
stand very many changes at the present
time. J. C. Bowen, Liberal (Edmonton),
R. C. Marshall, Liberal (Calgary), Dr.

Stewart, Conservative (Lethbridge), and
Robert Pearson, Independent (Calgary),
expressed their intention to vote for the
Liberal resolution. Lome Proudfoot, U.
F. A. (Acadia), and W. C. Smith, U.F.A.
(Redcliff), spoke in opposition to
the
resolution.

The Government, said Mr. Brownlee.
had looked carefully over the whol<»
field of mortgage legislation, and
as the

member

fcv Bow Valley (Mr. Mit.-hell),
had shown in his very able speech, he
also was well informed in regard
to the
history of this legislation, though
the
Minister did not agree with many of his
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conclusions. The Government, after two
years' inquiry, was in a better position
to make recommendations concerning this
legislation than any special committee
which could sit at most for the few weeks
.-emaining before the end of the session.
The special committees of the Federal
House, which had done splendid work,
were in a different position, as the House
of Commons was in session for a period
of nearly six months. The member for
Calgary (Mr. Davidson) was not able to
take the word of the Government on this
legislation after their two years' study
of the subject, and yet was willing presumably to accept the finding of a committee after a few weeks' sitting.

beep passed prior to 1921, there had been
no complaint of any serious sort until the
last six months.
Mr. Brownlee read from the report
of an address delivered by a representative of one of the mortgage companies,
who said recently that the matters now
complained of "were not brought to the
attention of investors until crop failures
restricted the ability of farmer borrowers
to pay."
The minister remarked that it was un-

LAW ON COVENANT

conditions were

HAS NO HARMFUL EFFECT
Reviewing moii;gage legislation up to
1921, (it was in respect to this legislation
that practically all complaints were
made), Mr. Brownlee said that as the
for Bow VaUey had shown that
he thoroughly understood the situation, it
was difficult to see why he should wish
The
an inquiry by special committee.
member had said that he was quite satisfied that the legislation in regard to the
personal covenant, as it now stood, was
not a bar to investment in this Province.
"I am of the opinion," said the Attorney General, "that the fi.rst legislation
affecting the personal covenant did have
a prejudicial effect. We have to consider
that if we had been in the position in
which the Government of that day had
found themselves, under war-time conditions, we cannot say what we should
have done. We must expect our predecessors to give equal consideration to
those who have to deal with the recon-

member

There were certain
struction period."
things that this Government would be
glad to do, but could not because of present economical conditions.
Dealing with legislation giving psriorities,
under nine different heads, Mr.
Brownlee said that from the year 1918
to 1921 legislation had been passed which
gave the right to make grants for seed
grain and relief, and to take liens in respect to these grants. If a commission
such as the commission created to deal
with drought relief more recently had
then been «:eated, perhaps the system of
relief might have been worked out more
scientifically, and might then have been
discontinued at an earlier date.
The second class of legislation concernin regard to hospitals.
The
legislation of this character was
passed in 1911, and was subject to changes up to 1921. Next was the wild land
tax, passed in 1914; then the Noxious
Weeds Act (legislation touching this matter dated from 1902 to 1921).
In respect
to Municipal Hail Insurance the Government which introduced the legislation
felt it necessary to make the tax a first
charge, and there was no criticism at the
time.
Woricmen's Compensation, which
had been a great benefit to working people, also provided for priorities, but its
effect was practically nil so far as mort-

ed priorities
first

gages were concerned.

The Co-operative Credits
amended in 1921 created
growing and future crops.
tion of these societies was
as

Act of 1917
a charge on

The formaundoubtedly

a step forward.

Mr. Brownlee then dealt with the attornment clause, showing that the action
taken in this matter arose out of a couii;
decision, which had necessitated changes
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and this Province. The principle of the Tax Recovery
Act was established in all the Provinces.
Although most of this legislation had

to compare conditions in Ontario,
where money could be obtained for six

fair

cent.; to those in a pioneer country
like Alberta, where the reason given for
charging eight or nine per cent, was that

per

more hazardous.

The

company charging

the higher rates of interest did so on the ground that they
must be prepared for this hazard.
The Government had discontinued seed
grain relief in 1923. Prior to 1921 the*-e
had been an unlimited charge for eradicaThis, under legislation
tion of weeds.
passed in 1922, was now limited to $200.
Exemptions under the wild lands tax had
been increased. In 1922, in addition to
the provision of the attornment clause,
the Government passed the Crop Payments Act, which enabled a farmer to
lease to a mortgage company a one-third
interest in his crop, if he wished to pro-

mortgage. Mr. Fream had declared that as a result of this many men
who would have been foreclosed and
lost their farms, had been able to remain
on the land.
tect his

A FALSE STATEMENT WHICH
IN.IURED THE PROVINCE
Discussing misleading propaganda on
the Tax Recovery Act, Mr. Brownlee said
the Government had received letters from
mortgage inte*;ests in the East who stated they had been led to believe that after
the filing of a caveat the land went out
of the possession of the owner.
This
was contrary to the facts as a period of
twelve months had always been allowed
for redemption, and under new legislation
passed by the present Government the
period was six months longer than under
the old. Under the old act much land
passed into the hands of third parties,
who might be living in Europe people
who made a business of buying land at
tax recovery sales. Now the municipality could hold this land to give the owner
a further chance to redeem, and the act
was much fairer to him. It was intended
to provide that title should be vested in
the Province.
ONLY COMPLAINTS FROM C.P.R.

—

AND HUDSON'S BAY

CO.

Calling attention to the great stress
which had been laid by Mr. Mitchell on
the Mineral Tax Act, Mr. Brownlee declai-ed, "So far there has been no single
protest against the act except by the
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Hudson's Bay Company.
The protests are
not from the mortgage companies," said
he.
The tax of three cents an acre is no
more vicious in principle than the wild
lands tax. The company held back mining rights after disposing of the surface
rights because they expected to make a
"great profit by doing so."
Mr. Brownlee referred to the fact that
a leading opposition member had predicted that the Mineral Tax Act would be
disallowed. The Attorney General added
that if this statement foreshadowed action to be taken by the Dominion Government, the Liberals might do well to consider a statement made some years ago
by the late Sir Allan Aylesworth, former
Sir Allan
Liberal Minister of Justice.
said, in dealing with an application foec

disallowance of a Provincial act, that if
were intra vires, (that is to say,
within the powers of the Province under
the British North America Act), no matter how objectionable it might be considered, it could not be disallowed, since
it must be considered an expression of
the will of the people through their elected representatives. Mr. Mitchell signified that so far as he was concerned, he
had not intended to intimate that he had
any knowledge of what the Dominion
Government might do in respect to the
Mineral Tax Act.
Mr. Brownlee was confident that this
legislation was intra vires of the Provthis act

ince.

MORTGAGE COMPANIES PAID
THAN ONE-SEVENTH

LESS

The member for Bow Valley had declared that the mortgage companies had
paid the greater part of the land taxes.
The Government of course had not in
their possession the figures for Municipal
Districts, but in the Local Improvement
out of a total of $1,252,000 paid, only
$173,000 was paid by the mortgage companies.
"In fairness to the Mortgage Loans
Association," said Mr. Brownlee in conclusion, "it must be stated that their
principal officers had declared that they
did not expect to obtain changes in the
law all at once."
W. C. Smith said a good many excellent settlers had been forced off their
farms by the mortgage companies.
Lorne Proudfoot, U.F.A. (Acadia), referring to a heading in the Edmonton
Bulletin to the effect that the Liberals
had "aided Davidson" in pressing for a
special
committee, asked banteringly
whether it was to be understood that
Davidson was the force behind the Liberal party, and whether he might possibly move his desk to a leading position
among the group of members of the
great Liberal party opposite. Mr. Proudfoot asked whether Mr. Davidson's position would be next to the opposition
leader, or whether the opposition leader's
chair was to be vacated shortly.
The member endorsed Mr. Johnston's
statement that the economic condition of
the farmer, and not legislation concerning mortgages, was responsible for the
present situation. "Whatever is done in
a le,gislative way, we shall not have a
flood of money because the farming industry is not on a paying basis."
Recalling Mr. Davidson's insistence last
session on the necessity of a Geddes commission to find means of cutting down
expenditures, Mr. Proudfoot remarked
that after more mature deliberation, the
Calgary member had arrived this year
at the opinion that the Government had
economized as far as possible. Last
year he had doubts. This year they

M»

were removed.
Mr. Davidson rose at

this point to say
that his speech on the address was not
being correctly interpreted.
If, as the
Calgary member had suggested,
said
Mr.
Proudfoot, inquiry
were to be made into other matters than
mortgage legislation, (to ascertain, for
instance, whether deflation of agricultural prices were not the real trouble), would
it not be better to hold the discussion in
the Assembly's Committee on Agriculture.
Mr. Proudfoot thought that the
Long Term Loans Act, made workable
and with local control, on similar lines to
the Co-operative Credits Act, might replace the present mortgage system in
time. The true policy should be to bring
loans in and get the farmers out of debt.

(Continued on pa«e 10)
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we

The tremendous trajle
we are doing in this
Underwear
would
be
amazing were it not for
the
wonderful
value.
Hundreds of suits being
sold daily, and still the
orders pour in.
It Is
genuine British
GoTlasting

4 N O P P

.45

—NO

HALF

SIZES.

Remarkable value

Good-

flj^j

at

r^eC

*P^*

*

—
—

British Army Blankets of ex.lust think of it
traordinary quality
blankets that are simply invaluable on the farm for a variety of uses
blankets that are worth double
and our price is only
$1.45 cach. We can supply your needs for this
season if you order now.

—

—

$1.45

Each, only

Upwards

BRITISH OFFICERS' BOOTS

—

All leather tan willow Derby,
leather lined, stitched soles and

^$19.75

welted.

—

STATE SIZE NO
HALF SIZES.
Per pair only

.

.

$4.45

British

Government

Khaki

Drill

1^^ Jackets
Reduced from $1.75
each.

A^l

CANACiA FOR
THE ORIGINAL SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD BOOTS
and absolutely waterproof.
filling between upper and first sole; stout first
double waterproof tongue. Your money back if

anteed

dmonton, Alta.

is

all-leather,

not correct

SIZES.

STAT^ SIZE

Per pair only

— NO

HALF

—

GuarDamp-proof

all-leather sole;
this description

$4.90

Don't confuse this line
with cheaper varieties. Made
of

finest khaki
guaranteed new

the

and

drill,

and

absolutely unsoiled.
Sizes
.13 to 30. The finest thing
for the farm. Each, reduced

t'r.

$1.45
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$571,683 for 1923 Little
More Than One-Half the Estimate

Deficit of

—

Steady Reduction in Deficit Since 1921 Expenditure for Year Has Been Kept
Below Estimate by $180,020 Almost Every Department Shows Lower
Expenditure and Increased Revenue

—

Staff Correspondence

EDMONTON,

Feb.

28—Alberta's

deficit

for the year 1923 was $571,683.74, according
to the public accounts tabled in the Legislature today by R. G. Reid, Provincial

The estimated

Treasurer.

deficit

was

greater than the estimate, and $135,278.48
greater than in 1922.
Liquor profits during the year totalled

and interest earned, and

deducting therefrom interest, contingencies
and bank commission, etc, leaves a deficit
of $820.65 on the year's operations.
The interest bill for 1923 is exceedingly
The losses inheavy, being $1,194,072.52.
curred through the^-'MCcessive purchase of
material prior to aii" iiicluding 1921 was
for the present
responsible, very largely,
The bonded debt
high interest charges.

amounts

to

$23,123,839.02.

Adding

to

this

current liabilities and the deficit, we find
the liability of the Province for telephones
reaching the total of $24,352,907,82.

$388,792.64.

FARMERS CANNOT PAY IF UNABLE
TO MEET PRODUCTION COSTS

Election Deposit to Be
Abolished in the

He hoped

|1,-

and the actual reduction below
estimate is thus $444,555.26.
The estimated expenditure for 1923 was
$11,170,859.75,
and the actual expenditure
the estimated revenue for
$10,990,830.00;
1923 was $10,154,620.80, and the actual revenue $10,419,146.26, or $264;52o.46 more
than the estimate. There was a deficit in

ings, miscellaneous

4th, 1924

016,239.15,

this

1921

of

$2,118,206.66,

and

ment came

into office.
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure
The statement of revenue and expenditure for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1923,
is as follows:

Revenue
Estimated
Subsidy

Actual

..$ 1,628,638.20
640,000.00
289,427.60
2,032,950.00
2,170,990.00
95,400.00

$ 1,628,638.20

School Lands
Treas. Dept
Attny.-Gen. Dept.
Prov. Sec. ...>...
Pub. Works Dept.

Education Dept..
Dept
Railways Branch,
Municipal Affairs.
Public Health ...
Agrl.

Legislation
King's Printer

.

.

Pub. Utilities Bd.
Miscellaneous

620,028.38
334,936.39
2,356,525.25
2,223,624.12
100,747.06
104,141.74
359,860.68
740.91
2,522,695.07
219,042.27
2,293.25
30,938.65
4,502.80
14,431.49

124(,000.00

336,425.00
30,000.00
2,590,580.00
216,250.00
2,540.00
23,000.00
4,500.00

$10,154,620.80

$10,419,146.26

Expenditure
Estimated
Public Debt
Civil

Gov

Legislation

Actual

$ 3,175,187.93

$ 3,221,913.26

622,045.00
227,805.00

598,911.00
224,611.03

1,500,376.40
1,168,944.82
2,325,380.00
554,850,00
907,180,00

Administration of
Justice
Public Works

Branch

:20,280.O0

1,466,696.28
1,137,743.22
2,245,854.40
533,450,32
854,927.89
16,100.57

Administration.
Municipal Affairs.
Miscellaneous ...

246,304.50
132,400.00
290,136,30

355,080.94
120,581.18
211,758.54

.

.

.

Education
Agriculture

Health
Railways
General

Act

1922 of $1,910,-

in

thus during the past three years
there has been a progressive tendency to
approach a "balanced budget," the deficit
being little more than one-fouith as great
in 1923 as it was in 1921.
It was in the
fall of that year that the U.F.A.. Govern302.40,

Dom.

New

Will Allow 40 Days Between Dissolution
and Election Day, Instead of 25
P. R. and Preferential Ballot
Extension of the time within which an
must be held followingi dissolu-

election

provision for proportional representation in the cities and the use of the single
transferable vote in rural constituencies;
•shortening of the local residence period
necessary to qualify as a voter; and the
abolition of the election deposit will, it is
understood, be among the principal provisions of the new Election Bill to be introduced in the Alberta Legislature during the
Provision for redistribupresent session.
tion of seats will not be made this year.
tion;

Under the present act nominations must
be held between the 18th and the 25th day,
following a, dissolution, and the election
must be held eight days later. It is expected that the new bill will provide that
the nominations must be held between the
twentieth and thirtieth day, and the election within the next ten days a total of
40 days thus being allowed.
Under the act now in force, subject to
possession of the other necessary qualifications, a British subject may vote in a
Provincial election providing he or she has
been a resident of Alberta for 12 months,
and of the constituency for three months.
The latter period will be reduced to two
months.
It is anticipated that the bill will be
introduced by Alex. Ross.

—

Telephone Deficit for
1923, $116,755
Interest Bill Exceedingly Heavy,

Owing

Largely to Heavy Purchases up to

1921—Total

Liability $24,352,907

$11,170,859.95" $10,990,830.00

Lower Expenditure and Increased Revenue
The largest item in expenditures was for
interest and overhead charges in connection with

the public debt.
In the Attorney-General's Department the savmg over
estimated revenue was $323,575.
In this
Department there was a gain of $115,136
in revenue as compared with 1922.
In the
Department of Municipal Affairs there was
a gain in revenue as compared with 1922
of $691,887.78, and the expenditure fell short
of the estimate by $67,805.
There was a
reduction In the cost of Administration of
Justice, as compared
with 1922, of $120,592.36; and as compared with the estimates
of $53,680.12,
In the Education Department
the saving a.s compared with 1922 was
$198,835.30, and the reduction on the estimates for 1S23 was $79 525.60.
In the Department of Public Works there was an
increase in expenditures as compared with
the estimates, of $31,206,60, but as compared
with 1922 there was a reduction of $160 671,73.

The actual revenue of
Secretary's
Department

the

Provincial

was

$52,684.12

Correspondence)

(Special

EDMONTON, March

3.—The

deficit

on

telephones for the year i923 amounted to
$116,755.46, according to the statement laid
on the table when the House met today, by
the Provincial Treasurer,
The amount due
for sinking fund, one-half of one per cent.,
was responsible for practically the entire

having accounted for $115,934.81.
Both staff and payroll have suffered

deficit,

drastic reductions during the year, the latter
amounting to $445,783.00, or $37,148.65 per

month. From January, 1921, to February,
1924, maintenance cost per month was reduced from $34,649,10
to
$27,788.48.
The

number
and

of telephones In use, in spite of staff
operating reductions, increased from

42,854

The
468,16,

in

1921

to

53,896

in

1924.

revenue for 1923 was $2,361.apportioned as follows:
Exchange

total

earnings,

rural earnings, $486,earnings, $907,218,07.
for operation was $926,337.85, and maintenance !t361,384.68, a total
expenditure of $1,287,722,53, Adding to revenue $150,184.91, Inclusive of directory earn743,46;

$967,506,63;

tolls

and

toll

The expenditure

(Continued from page
of

7)

some plan for the funding
debts adopted, and the farmers kept on
to see

the land.
Mr. Proudfoot believed that a reduction
in the tariff was one means by which agriculture could be assisted to a more healthy
Speaking of the speeches made
condition.
by Liberal members, he said that some of
the mortgage
presented
these had ably
companies' side of the case.
Thinks Agents May Have Been Too Zealous
R. C, Marshall, Liberal (Calgary), did not
think the Alberta mortgage men could have
carried on propaganda without the consent

though perhaps in
of their head offices,
their zeal they had gone farther than the
head offices intended. He did not believe
that legislation alone was responsible for the
He
present situation concerning investors.
was more concerned to see a prosperous
Province than to see any political party in a
prosperous condition.
Robert Pearson, Independent (Calgary),
said no contract should be changed without
the consent of both parties. Some contracts
had been changed to the advantage of the
mortgagor by the Government. He held no
brief for any mortgage company and had not
been closely associated with any professionally.
The worst sufferer from any imperfect

was not the powerful mortgage
company, but the individual mortgagee.
Stanley Tobin said he would not support
the motion, and asked
that Mr. Mitchell
either withdraw it, or that it be amended
He did not approve of the Mineral Tax Act.
Dr. Stewart thought the motion should
stand on the order paper until the Government brought down its promised amendments, in order that it might be ascertained
whether these met the case. The private
members should have all the information on
this question which was in possession of the
Government. He would support the motion.
At the opening of the sitting R. G. Reid,
Provincial Treasurer, stated in answer to a
complaint from the opposition that the
public accounts would be laid on the table
at the earliest possible moment, and pointed
out that under the old regime the earliest
date at which these had been brought down
was February 16th, in 1919, while on other
occasions they had been brought down in
March, the month, at times, being well
advanced.
The time when the Assembly
opened had no bearing on the time when
these accounts would be ready for presenlegislation

tation.

THURSDAY'S SITTING
EDMONTON, Feb. 28— C. R. Mitchell's
calling for the setting up of a
Select Committee of the Assembly to inquire into causes of dissatisfaction with
legislation affecting mortgages, was defeated
in the Legislature this afternoon.
The
motion was supported by the Liberals,
with the exception of S, Tobin (Leduc) who
voted with the Government, and by Dr.
Stewart (Ind. -Conservative), and the Labor
and Independent members. All the U.F.A.
members present in the Assembly, with the
exception of P. Enzenauer (Alexandra),
who did not vote, opposed the motion.
N. S. Smith (Olds), and E. E. Sparks (Wetaskiwin), were not in the Assembly when
the vote was taken.
Second reading of the private bill providing for Church Union was moved by W.
H, Shield, U,F.A. member for Macleod,
On
motion,

March
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This Free BooK contains almost 100 pages of
plans and simple insti-uctions for building
permanent improvements of Concrete.
By
following its directions yen can make your

farm more

profitable.

improvements are fireproof, rotproof,
verminproof and sanitary
they save you
money. Concrete silos keep silage sweet and
wholesome; Concrete bai-n floors are easy to
clean and keep cattle liealti.y: Concrete milk
houses are sanitary and prevent contamination; Concrete manure pits retain the value
in your fertilizer; Concrete feeding floors
conserve feed;
Concrete root cellars arfe
weathei-proof and ratproof. These and many
other farm improvements are described in
Conci-ete

—

this book.

"What
ti>ell

the Farmer can do with Concrete"

worth a

Write for

CANADA CEMEN?

CONCRETE

it

dollar,

but we send

it

to

is

you Free.

to-day.

Canada Cement Company Limited
3305

Canada Cement Company Building
Phillips

Square

Montreal

'Sales Offices at

Montreal

Canada Cement Company Limited
3305

Toronto

Winnipeg

Calgary

Canada Cement Company BuiidinK
Montreal

Send

me your

Canada Cement can be secured from over 2,000
dealers in nearly every city, town and village in
Canada. Jf you cannot locate a convenient
dealer, write our nearest Sales Office.

Free book-

this coupon NOW^

- Mail
WATCHES

Cylinders Reground
Your Engine Cylinders should
give you their maximum amount
of power and strength. To do this
they must be reground by experts.

We are fully equipped to do this
kind of work at most reasonable
prices.
We make old Cylinders
act like

new

ones.

DIAMONDS

-

and

The Best Watch Repairing
R. CHAUNCEY,
Eighth Ave. E.

H.
116

LTD.

410-420 Ninth Avenue East

the Windshield
of

Calgary

Your

Car.

JEWELERS
Carry the Monogram of the

Dr. C. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR

The Calgary Iron Works Limited

On

affixed.

Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in Office
Third Floor, Leeson-Llneham Blocl<

CALGARY

Please Mention

The

farmers' organization.
In the U. F. A. colors of blue and
gold, six inches in diameter, easily

*^U. F.

Reduced price

each 15c

2 for 25c

U. F. A. Central Office

A."

Calgary
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Stockhaliti
Sweden's

I

Masterpiece

AnotherGreat
Price Reduction!
find out about
Don't miss this opportunity to buy the famous Stockholm at
greatly reduced prices. Seventeen years
have been devoted by the Master Mechanicslof the world's largest cream separator
factory in perfecting this Masterpiece. The
Stockholm has back of it the approval of over
one million European farmers. The parchaser of
a Stockholm separator derives the

Send coupon below and
latest price reductions.

of

Premier

Greenfield

4th, 1924

a

bill

to

amend the Municipal Hail Insurance Act.
was read a second time in the Assembly.

land
This provides that the owner of the
insured must sign application, that applicaor
tions will not be received if payment
taxes is more than one year in arrears,
provisions
important
and contains other
which will be discussed fully when the bill
goes to committee of the whole.
A bill to incorporate the Burmis Carbon
Railway Company, to serve certain coal
properties, was read a second time on moEarl Cook. U.F.A. member for
tion of
Mr. Brownlee suggested
Pincher Creek.
that the promoters should be required to
come before the Railway Committee, who
should ascertain exactly who are behind the
bill and what prospect there is of the line
being completed within a reasonable period
Mr. Boyle remarked that the finof time.
ancial standing of the promoters was no
guarantee that the line would be assured
of early completion.

CONTROL OF SCHOOL
LANDS SALES

benefit of generations of experi-

enced v?orkmen :-nd the perfection of
European methods. Sendcouponfor
full details of this 30 day trial otfer.

The Assembly rejected by an "Aye" and
"Nay" vote (actual names not being recorded) a motion by S.
(Leduc), asking that the

Tobin,

Liberal,

Government be memorialized to place in the
hands of the Alberta Government complete

Dominion

control of the conduct of the school lands
sales held from time to time, and that the
Alberta Government co-operate with the

Manitoba and Saskatche-

Governments

AfterTreeTrial

wan

Mr. Tobin said that there were 6,768,000
acres of school lands unsold in the Province. Ten years had passed between sales,
and then 300 parcels had been sold in one
The present system of sales by aucday.
tioneers was, he believed, unsatisfactory.
Perren Baker. Minister of Education, did
not believe that Mr. Tobin's main contention was borne out by the facts, and he
regretted that he must oppose the motion.
It did not ask for the turning over of the
lands, but only for the control of their
sale.
The last four sales showed an average price of $17.12 per acre, the prices being,

No Money Down — Thirty Days

Free
Trial— then, if satisfied, only $7.50 and
AND
the
a few monthly payments
wonderful Stockholm Cream Separaany
Before
you
buy
yours.
tor is
separator, we want you to try— at our
expense the prize winning separator. We
want you to use it as if it were your own.
Put it to every test. Then, after 30 days, return itif you choose. Wewillpaythefreight
both ways—the trial won't cost you a cent.

—

—

—

Easy Payments
Every Stockholm Cream Separator

is

s«nt on 30 days FREE TRIAL. Sold
direct to you. No money down. No
deposit. No obligation to buy. Satisi
yourself that it is the cleanest skimme
Examine the BLADE DISC BOWL, th
very small number of parts and see how

easy

it is

to

keep them clean.

Coupon
Act now. Take advantage of this liberal
offer. Send no money—just the coupon for
Free Catalog, new price reductions and
full details of our 30-day trial and easy

Guaranteed 10 Years
10 years,

we

will replace

the next

any parts that

may

prove defective on account of either poor
workmanship or ^oor material. No Stockholm
11 iold without this 10-year guarantee.

Bros., Dept. S 853
311 King St., East, Toronto. Ont
110 Princess St., Winnipeg:, Man.
FleaBe send me your ratalog and new price

Babson

reductions.

Tell

mo how

I

can get the

Stockholm Cream Separator on your easy

payment

plan.

payment plan.

Babson

Bros., Dept. ssss

311 King St., East, Toronto, Ont.
110 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.

$12.52;

1916,

in

1917,

$16.52;

in

1918,

$17.40,

in 1920, $17.72.
He doubted whether a
higher price would have been obtained by
the Province.
The Minister said he would
be reluctant to go to Ottawa with such a
request as was contained in the motion,
and if the Government were to go, they
could scarcely do so with a motion suggesting maladministration, as Mr. Tobin's
did.
Mr. Baker doubted whether Manitoba
and Saskatchewan would join with Alberta

and

We enarantee that at any time within

Send This

of
to this end.

Name
Address
Poet
Provinc*.-

Office

this

in

matter

in

any event.

MITCHELL REPLIES ON
MORTGAGE MOTION
Replying to criticism of his motion calling
a Select Committee to inquire into
complaints regarding mortgage legislation,
for

and closing the debate, C. R. Mitchell said
he was surprised and disappointed that the
Government had not accepted his motion.
The Federal Progressive members had been
very successful in having constituted committees of the Federal House to investigate
economic problems.
reservoirs of capital, said the memfull to overflowing, but mighty
little was coming to Alberta.
He regretted
that the member for Hand Hills had not
spoken on this subject, as he believed this
member entertained similar views to his

The

ber,

Home-Making and Farm-Making
MUST GO TOGETHER
get permanent success without trees. We offer young trees
at such low prices that everyone can afford to plant them.

You cannot

Maples, 1-2 ft.
Russian Willow, 1-3

ft.

Per 100

Per 1,000

$3.00
3.00
3.00

$25.00
25.00
25.00

Caragana, 1-2 ft.
and a complete list of all hardy Trees, Shrubs, Fruits, and Plants, suitable
for prairie planting. Thousands of trees shipped from our Nurseries during
the past 25 years, are growing successfully in the cities of Lethbridge, Calgary, along the C. P. R. right-of-way, and all over Western Canada. Write
for our catalog.

The

PATMORE NURSERY COMPANY
MAN.

BRANDON

Established 1883

The

oldest and

most successful Nursery

in the

West.

were

own.

Gordon Forster, U.F.A., (Hand Hills): "I
expected to speak at length yesterday, but
as Mr. Brownlee said practically all that
I had in mind, did not do so."
Mr. Mitchell: "Mr. Brownlee's statement
was very fair and clear. My complaint is
that he did not take the situation seriously
enough."
The member went on to say that the people who objected to the mortgage legislation were also investors in Provincial bonds,
and he had some grounds for believing that
these investors were annoyed, not because
they had doubts about the Provincial security,
but because they did not like this
mortgage legislation.
Mr. Hoadley asked whether a good price
had not been paid for bonds recently sold
by the present CJovernment.
Mr. Mitchell: "Bonds of Alberta command
as high a price as ever, and perhaps aome

March
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by the present Government have been
better than former ones."
Premier Greenfield declared that the
eastern Investors in question were not ansales

noyed by

mortgage

legislation

complained

but influenced by propaganda sent out
from this Province, and that as soon as
they received information as to the facts,
over the Government's signature, suspic'on
was removed.
A statement by Mr. Mitchell that secretaries of municipalities had been advised by
the Government to go ahead and collect all
statement from Mr.
the
taxes, brought
Brownlee that in response to a request he
had written an interpretation of the existing law. This was the same interpretation
as that given by the legislative counsellor
of,

for the late

wAmmascun
—
A

Government.

CASE FOR CHURCH
UNION

handy

It was entirely in keeping with the traditions of the Presbyterian church that they
should make the first overtures, said Mr.
Shield, in moving the second reading of the
Union Bill, the Westminster Confession of
1643 having been born In a desire for common
ground on which to unite all the Churches
of the British Isles, and adopted by the
Scottish churches, but owing to troublous
times, not adopted in England.
In recent
legislation of the Church of Scotland there
was a clause recognizing the "obligation
to seek prompt union with other churches."

Canada the Presbyterians had been not
more backward. In 1749 a union of Presbyterians and Congregationalists took place
at a meeting held in an Anglican church in
In

g
^
5S
^

Big Box of the BEST BISCUIT
for the family that does not live

Buy by the box

to a store.

— saves

shbpping.

Look for
-the Striped Label
'

IIZ

THE NORTH-WEST BISCUIT COMPANY LIS

In 1817 the first organized union
Presbyterian churches took place, preceding a Methodist union by three years.
Minority rights were protected under the
bill before the Assembly, said Mr. Shield, by
the provision that property held by congregations was not subject to control of the
United church until consented to by the
congregations at duly called meetings. Mr.
Shield's speech was not completed at the
time of adjournment of the Assembly.
Halifax.
of

Order Your
Farm Help Now

FRIDAY'S SITTING
EDMONTON,

Feb.

IN VIEW

of the great demand for farm help existing- in
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway will continue its Farm
Help Service during 1924 and will enlarge its scope to include women domestics and boys.

29— The Church Union

was read

a second time without division in the Legislative Assembly today.
Considerable time was spent on a point
of order raised by M. C. McKeen, U.P.A.
Bill

member

for

Lac

Ste.

Anne, when

Bill

COMPANY

THE
is in touch with large numbers of good farm
laborers in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France,
Holland, Switzerland and other European countries and through
its widespread organization can promptly fill applications for
help received from Canadian farmers.

No.

Church Union, came up
for discussion.
Mr. McKeen argued that as
the Presbyterian Church was not a corporate body, the moderator was not auth7,

providing

for

orised to take action or sign anything on
its behalf; that the preamble of the bill was
not capable of proof; that the petitioners
had no authority; and that there being at
present an action pending on several of
these points in the Ontario courts, the
Legislative Assembly had no other course
than delay consideration until these points
were settled. He also argued that as a
clause in the Bill made the whole measure
subject to amendment by the House of
Commons at Ottawa, the bill should be delayed until after that body had deliberated

upon

In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the Spring
operations farmers needing help should arrange to get theiP
applications in early, the earlier the better, as naturally those
applications which are received early will receive first attention.

Blank application forms and full information regarding the
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any
of the officials listed below.
SERVICE IS ENTIRELY

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development
WINNIPEG.—M. E. Thornton, Superintendent of Colonization
Agricultural Agent

it.

The Speaker ruled that the measure
was quite in order, and would be considered
so until proof was introduced in the Assembly

T. S. Ach,>son, General

SASKATOON.—W.

J. Gerow, Land Agent
H. F. Koraor, Special Colonization Agent

preamble and
the petitioners mentioned therein were not
to the effect that the

CALGARY.—T. O. F. Herzer, Asst. to Su^pt. of
EDMONTON.—J. Miller, Land Agent
MONTREAL.— Dougall, General Agricultural

authoritative.

A

motion

by

Donald

Cameron,

U.F.A.,

(Innisfall),
to
give
the
bill
six
a
months' hoist, received little support in the
Assembly, and the five members who are
necessary to challenge a division could not
be found.
A motion by W. M. Davidson, to allow

strangers to enter the galleries before
prayers stood over until Monday, sufficient
notice not having been given.
Mr. Davidson was quite agreeable to this decision,
made at the suggestion of Premier Green-

THE

FREE OF CHARGE.

^J.

Q.
E. G.

La Due Norwood, Land Agent

WHITE,

I. S.

Condludlng

on the Church
expressed a hope
that all members would seek to form an
unbiased judgment upon it. It did not provide for the consummation of Union, and
should the Assembly refuse to pass it, tho
main issue would not be materially affected,
as that was within the jurisdiction of the
Federal Parliament.
Rejection of the Bill
Bill,

his

Mr.

PENNIS,

Assistant Commissioner.

The Original Wide Disk

jChief

Commissioner.

BISSELL WIDE DISK
FOR WESTERN GRAIN GROWERS
FLEXIBLE—Gangs iiinged at four points lo oneren ground.
LIGHT DRAUGHT— Equipped with 8 sets ball bearings.
fit

field.

Union

Colonization

Agent

DURABLE— FRAME

speech

is extra

heavy,

well braced and strong.

Shield

AXLES— Heavy square
DISK PLATES— Special shape.
steel.

Furnished in 12, 13, 14/1. widths.

^
Manufacliired only by

T. E.

WE

_

THE BISSELL DISK
Also Equipped with

IS

DIFFERENT.

Handy Control

for Tractor.

ALSO MAKE A NEW INTHROW DISK HARROW

BISSELL CO. LTD., ELORA, ONT.

For Sale by

all

in 14 fl.

Width.

JOHN DEERE AGENTS

THE
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SEEDS
HAY

$1.50

worth for

Home Garden

$1.00

Collection

A splendid collection for a home
$1.00 will
or small back garden,
bring this collection to you postpaid; worth $1.50.
lb. Peas.
lb. Beans.
1
pkt. Swiss Chard.
pkt. Beets.
1

TIMOTHY or
UPLAND

%
1

Get your car for spring
work now. Prices are right
and Quality is guaranteed.

1
1

1
1

1

pkt. Carrots.
pkt. Lettuce.- Grand Rapids.
pkt. Lettuce, Head, Hanson.
pkt. Radish, French Breakfast.
pkt. Onion, Yellow Danvers.
pkt. Spinach.

SEND FOR 1924 SEED
CATALOGUE TODAY

The Campbell Floral
and Seed Co.

FENCE POSTS

March

U. F. A.

would, however, embarrass the successful
functioning of the Dominion Act in Alberta, and delay would create a situation
approaching chaos.
in
negotiations
the
Rus.sell Love, U.F.A., ( Wainwright), George
MacLachlan, U. F. A. (Pembina), and Capt.
(Calgary),
Robeit Pearson,
Independent,
spoke in support of the Bill, wliich was opposed by Messrs. McKeen and Cameron.
Mr.
Cameron said he wished it to be
understood that he did not do so from any
narrow sectarian basis.
He believed in
union, but the mandate from the parties
interested should be clear, and care should
be talten that no injustice was done.
0

SUCCESS OF THE WHEAT POOL
"SIGN UP" CAMPAIGN DEPENI>S

ON YOU
(Continued from page 1)
gram of the Trustees, insofar as the lists are
not now complete, will be given in "The
U.F.A." of March 11th. This week President Wood
is
addressing
a number of
Wheat Pool meetings in Saskaitchewan.
The itineraries are as follows:

handle nothing but the

best

I

WHETHER it's ringbone,

.

wind

galls,

quitter

or

Gombault's Balsam is the reliable remedy for quick results.
grease,

Write for delivered prices.

General directions and
proper treatment on

WATCH YOUR
horses' HOOFS
6-

FETLOCKS

every bottle container.
Unequalled for most
horse ailments. Supersedes firing and cautery.

United Grain Growers

A million successful
treatments given each
$1.50 per bottle at

Ltd.

Calgary

year.

druggists or direct upon
receipt of price. Goodfor
Humans too. The Law-

Edmonton

-

Com-

rence - Williams
pany, Toronto, Ont.

Grain, Livestock, Hay, Flour
Salt,

Barb Wire,

Posts,

Strychnine,

and Feed,
Fencing

Lethbridge

C6MBiU7ITS
Caustic,

Etc.

BALSAM

Place
Ferintosh

Spirit

March
March
March
March
March

River

Ft.

Saskatchewan

...March

Rochester

Legal

ago the batiking needs of the Canadian
fairly simple.
But today economic conditions make it advisable for him to co-operate more
more closely with his Bank.
farmer were

In the Bank of Montreal the farmers of Canada have conveniently at their disposal complete banking facilities as well
as the personal co-operation of experienced men.
Consider our nearest Branch your
headquarters.
Savings

hanking

Departments in

all

Branches.

BANK OF

MONTREAL
Established over

100 years

Siding

Holden
Edgerton
Wainwright
Irma
Winterburn
B.

S.

noon
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Hour
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3. OX)

3.00
3.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

District

Hour
known
known
known
known
known

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

5

6
7

8

10
13
14
15

2.00

p.m.

March
8.00 p.m.
March
2.30 p.m.
Not known
March 18
2.00 p.m.
March 19 Not known
March 20
2.30 p.m.
March 20
8.00 p.m.
March 21
2.30 p.m.
March 22
2.30 p.m.

Morinville

Gibbons'

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

District

Date

Berwyn

GENERATION

7.00
2.00
8.00
12.00
8.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
3.00
8.00

March 7
Armena
March 8
Provost
March 10
Hardisty
March 11
Sedgewick
March 12
Daysland
March 13
Bashaw
March 14
Donalda
March 14
Edberg
March 15
New Norway
March 15
Rosalind
March 17
Round Hill
March 18
W. J. Jackman, Edmonton

Waterhole

Farmers and Finance

2.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.

Date

Lake Saskatoon
Beaver Lodge

and

Hour

March 8
March 10
Etzikom
March 10
Foremost
March 11
Wrentham
March 12
Stirling
March 12
Magrath
March 13
Milk River
March 14
Warner
March 14
New Dayton
March 15
Spring Coulee
March 15
Dunmore
March 17
Seven Persons
March 18
Whitla
March 18
Bow Island
March 19
Burdett
March 19
Purple Spring
March 20
Taber
March 20
Barnwell
March 21
Coaldale
March 21
Lew Hutchinson, Camrose

Place

A

District

Date

Place

Manyberries
Orion .,

the best because
in the long run poor quality
posts are the most expensive.

We

Jensen,

C.

224 8th Ave. W., Calgary, Alberta

You want

4th, 1924

Plumer, South

Place
Countess

Calgary

Date

March
March

Iddlesleigh

Hour
6

8.00

p.m.

7

Cheadle
Date not set
Others to be arranged later.
R. N. Mangles, North Calgary District
March 1, Rockyford; March 4, Youngstown; March 5, New Brigden; March 6,
Sedalia; March 7, Freda school, Tp. 33, R. 7,
8 p.m.; March 8, Hanna; March 10, Cess-

March 11, Pollockville;
March 12,
Carolside; March 13, Sunnynook; March 14.
Halliday; March 15, Roselyn.
All at 2 p.m. with exception of Freda.
ford;

Mr. Mangles will address evening meetings
in school houses, but these will be arranged
locally.

H.

W. Wood

Red Deer, March 10, 3
11; Coronation, March
13,

8

March

p.m.;
15.

Ponoka,

March
Lacombe, March
March 14; Leduc,

p.m.; Stettler,
12;

THE
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March

FARM LANDS

Advertising
Section

farm profitably on
You
land in Southern Alberta because the
ample
soil is fertile, the water supply is
and the climate is favorable. Therefore
livestock
of
kinds
All
crops are sure.
Whole or partly irrigated farms
thrive.
can be bought at prices ranging from ?12
can

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are
inserted in this section for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each Initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full
word, as for example, "A. J. Smith
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words. Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
nat have any replies sent to U.F.A.
Central Office.
Name and address
will be counted as part of the advertisement and must be paid for at
the same rate. All advertisements
will be classified under the heading
which applies most nearly to the
article advertised. Orders for classified advertisements must be accompanied by cash, and must reach us
at least eight days in advance of
dates of publication, which are the

CALWILL EXCHANGE BRICK HOUSE
gary on half section, good for mixed
Calgary.

346,

BRITISH COLUMBIA IMPROVED CLEAR
title

"We

farms exchange good Alberta farms.

Wittichen's,

trade everything."
Ltd., Calgary.

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.
FOR SALE— TAMARAC FENCE POSTS,

standard size, 7c. Tamarac pickets,
Spruce corral
foot, 3 to IVa inch top, 3c.
Junkins, C. N. R.
f.o.b.
10c.
poles,

each month. Cancellations must also reach us eight
days in advance.
Address all correspondence to "The U.
F.A." Lougheed BIdg., Calgary. Alta.

and 15th

1st

of

;

A. Oslund, Junkins, Alta.

wood, pole lengths; also car willow posts.
Reply giving full particulars. A. Richards, Toungstown, Alta.

DRY WOOD CUT ANY WAY YOU WISH—
me

for prices.
Write
fort Bridge, Alta.

John Thors, Roch-

ROUND CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR SALE

At
keys, hardy outdoor stock.
ton Poultry Show took 12 prizes

—

SALE

FOR

bull

REGISTERED

coming

five years,

HOLSTEIN
Would

$75.00.

Write O. E. Jones, Cross-

exchange.
Alta.

fiela,

er of Belgian horses.

Stallions for sale.

SALE— IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE

age seven; sire, Royal Favorite.
First class certificate.
Sure and gentle,
with weight and quality. W. E. West,
Rusylvia, Alta.
stallion,

would exchange for hay or feed
wheat and oats. Could include some
shingles T. K. McQueen, Silverton, B. C.
or

and $8.00; hens,
Pure bred Toulouse geese from
prize winning stock, $5.00 each, trio,
$7.00
$6.00.

NURSERY STOCK.
GUARANTEED

ARE

RESULTS

GOOD

plant our hardy acclimated
Nursery Stock. A few of our specials are
Russian Poplar. Caragana. Willow, Lilac
and, Honeysuckle, Currants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries and Strawberries. All stock
fresh dug. Nurseries at Brooks, Alberta,
and satisfaction is guaranteed. Write,
the Western Nursery Co., 621 5th Ave.
West, Calgary.

when you

•

BOOKLET GIVES VALUABLE HINTS
and complete list of livestock and veterinary supplies, animal markers, ear tags,
vaccines, medicines, instruments, etc.
Write today. It's free. Winnipeg Veterinary & Breeders' Supply Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

SELLING YORKSHIRES,

TIMO-

thy, sweet clover, car lots and less. Send
samples and prices. McNab, Young, Barclay Seed Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alberta.

SELLING LIBERTY HULLESS OATS, OTcleaned, per bus. 80 cents; 10
Sacks extra. Ellerby Bros.,
bus.. .$7.00.
Throne, Alta.

tawa

400.

R.O.P.

TESTED,

Alta.

TWO TO FOUR MONTHS.

M. J. Howes & Sons, Millet, Alta.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRES AND LARGE
Blacks, bred gilts and boars.
The best
the two breeds.
J. M. Southward,

of

La combe.

YORKSHIRES, MUST BE

long heavy bone, prolific and good mothers.
J. H. Schmaltz, Beiseker, Alta.

REGISTERED

gilts,
$25.00.

bred

to

farrow

Thomson

TAMWORTH

May and

June.

REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels from high producing hens, 190210 egg strain.
Beautiful pen headers
of correct type, sound color with plenty
of style and vigor, $5.00 each.
Choice
utility cockerels of same breeding, $6.00
per pair.
Foundation pens a specialty.

Money refunded

inspec-

tion

if

Ranch,

Box

136,

and have them tanned for warm,

A. T.

comfortable

60 X 72

C

ins.

1

K nn

^^^^ quality

^ IJ U U
i

lining-

after two-day
disappointed.
Caerleon

Nanton.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS FROM
government selected stock, also a few
hatched from eggs from John S. Martin's
best Dorcas matings $3 to $5 each. Satisfaction or money back.
J. A. Larson,
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.

HATCHING EGGS— FROM SELECTED PEN

Barred Rocks, Higginbotham strain. Pen
headed by male from 229-283 egg stock.

$3.00

per setting.

FOR SALE— WHITE WYANDOTTE PUL-

Reg. Domoney, Penhold, Alta. Phone

R210.

BARRED

ROCK

All

ir Pnnfo
I

ROCKS

MY

EXCLUSIVELY.

combines

and exhibition
laying contest,
highest individual hen (288 eggs), ten
pullets averaged 210 eggs. Alberta Provincial Show, 1923, all highest prizes for
qualities.

1923

utility

Alberta

Barred Rocks Record of Performance
classes.
Hatching eggs, $3.00 and $5.00
per fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. H.

Higginbotham, Calgary.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, $2.00—
Famous Prairie Flour Potatoes, $1.00 selected seed. M. J. Howes & Sons, Millet,

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.
Bred from our selected winter layers and
Manitoba Agricultural College cockerels
of

203

to

263

egg stock.

Each

$2.00.

Ellerby Bros., Throne, Alberta.

cockerels, $2.50 each. Mrs. Jesse Roberts,
Sullivan Lake, Alta.

Notary Public

MONEY TO LOAN
Pantages
Theatre

101-102

Building

EDMONTON

McCANNEL BROS. &

CO.

Chartered Accountants
Audits
Calgary

Systems
Investigations
217 Dominion Bank BIdg.

-

Edmonton

-

Phone M5770
210 McLeod BIdg.
Phone 6279

W. H. SELLAR

Per

J UClllO pound

COCKERELS, GRAND-

sons of Lady Ada (290 eggs), $7.50 and
$10.00,
according to quality.
Some
splendid pullets $3.00 each.
H. Higginbotham, Calgary.

Harness Leather
of hide

F. Goodsell, Crossfield,

Alta.

MODE

Barrister, Solicitor

or for excellent chrome tanned

Green weight

is-

land red cockerels from Government Inspected pen, $4.00. Single comb Ancona
cockerels, Shepard Strain, $2.50. Indian
runner drakes, fawn and white, Berry
strain, $3.00. Mrs. A. E. White, Nanton,

PURE BRED PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE

LEGAL.

HIDES

Size

$5.00

Albert Stephenson, Liac Ste. Anne,

Bros., Coronation, Alta.

Ship Us Your Beef and Horse

LINED ROBES

Tofield, Alta.

Alta.

WANTED— BRED
SELLING

W. Cookson,

toms from highest quality stock.
each.
Alta.

strain

and "Approved" bacon type, bred sows,
gilts and fall pigs. B. Thorlakson, Mark-

YORKSHIRES,

WANTED— GRASS SEEDS— BROME,

J.

FOR SALE— A FEW BRONZE TURKEY

BARRED

SWINE

erville,

SEED GRAIN

Mrs.

$13.50.

lets.

1924

Edmon-

and two

entries.
Toms,
$5.00 and
$4.00,

Alta.

FELIX OHBERG, AMISK, ALTA., BREEO-

FOR

12

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB RHODE

LIVESTOCK

WANTED— CAR SOUND DRY TAMRACK

SELLERS OF PURE BRED BRONZE TURchampionships with

Clto $30 per acre, plus irrigation costs,
ean be rented on favorable terms with
towns,
Near
later.
purchase
an option to
railways, markets, schools. Get further
IRPaGATION
the
from
information
COUNCIL, OF ALBERTA, 117 Provincial
Building. Lethbridge.

Box

POULTRY AND EGGS

Classified

RENT.
IRRIGABLE FARMS FOR SALE ORirrigable

farming.
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Barrister and Solicitor

218a

8TH AVENUE W., CALGARY

Phone M7405

Res.

W1783

Work Guaranteed

LEGAL AND PATENTS

BOOTH'S TANNERY
2723 14th Street N.

CALGARY

-

W.

ALBERTA

FORD, MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS,
Attorneys and
countries,
207 Alberta
Corner, Calgary. Patent drawings and
applications prepared by our own staff,
ensuring secrecy and prompt service.

and
Solicitors
Agents for all

Patent

and Tumors successfully treated
5 (removed) without knife or pain.
Come, or
; All work gruaranteed.
i

;

write for free Sanatorium book

J Dr. WILUAMS SANATORIUM
525 UnivenitTAT.,MinDeapoli<,Minn.
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HORSE SHOE
Quality

Goods

March

4th, 1924

BRAND HARNESS
Mail Order Prices

at

—

No. 623 A genuine Horse Shoe
Brand, fully guaranteed harness.
Every strap heavy No. 1 stock.
Bridles with
inch cheeks; lines
1 inch best grade, doubled at the

%

cross checks; traces, 2 inch two-ply
of primest trace leather with three

rows of stitching, the best farm trace
made; heavy back pad and extra
heavy ball top steel hames.
Strictly first-class throughout.

Per set
No. 623 Harness

$45.85

No. 622—Not a Horse Shoe Brand
but a very special value in a medium

%

harness;
inch
bridles; flexible back pads; Ij^ inch
breast straps and martingales; traces
1% inch three-ply with three rows of
stitching; complete, less collars. Per
grade,

reliable

$32.50

set

—

No. 620 Harness as above but
with regular length traces... Per

$36.55

set

No. 622 Harness
No.
able

—

92
value

remarka high
Horse
Shoe
collar.
Large
fully
thong

grade

Brand
body,
stitched,

in

black

leather

back and rim with
genuine cowhide grain
leather face; very superior to the ordinary
sheepskin or split leather collar. Each

No.

121—Double and

stitched

halter;

IM

throughout with
Shoe
Horse
snap.
Brand, and guaranteed
for one year. Considering the quality an
inch

excellent value at

$4.40
Half Sweeney
No, 92

$1.60

style,

10c extra.

No. 121

These goods may be had of your local dealer in any town in Alberta, British Columbia or
Western Saskatchewan. Prices F.O.B. Calgary. Look for the HORSE SHOE BRAND.

BUY FROM Y OUR

LOCAL

DEALER

THE GREAT WEST SADDLERY COMPANY, LIMITED
MARKET EXAMINER AND AVENUE

PRESS,

CALGARY

